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KEY MESSAGES
• Approximately 15% of new HIV and AIDS infections in individuals
aged 15 years and over occur as a result of sex with female
sex workers (FSWs), contributing to the spread of HIV and AIDS
in Malawi. This points to the importance of targeting further
programming toward the FSW community. Providing HIV services and
support is key to stemming this stream of new infections in Malawi.
• A Comprehensive Ambipolar Package (CAP) which includes semiannual testing, case management, pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP)
and anti-retroviral therapy (ART) adherence counselling to all FSWs
would avert over 23,500 new infections to 2025, and 63,200
infections to 2030. It has a benefit-cost ratio (BCR) of 2.3, meaning
that MWK 1 of investment generates MWK 2.3 of social benefits. It
is the most cost-effective and impactful HIV and AIDS intervention
analyzed in this report.
• Interventions that provide only ART adherence counselling to FSWs
are similarly cost-effective with a BCR of 2.2. However, it averts
substantially fewer infections than CAP: 14,500 new infections to
2025 and 35,300 to 2030.
• Interventions that provide PrEP alone were the least cost-effective of
the three interventions analyzed. While the detailed outcomes of this
stream are included in the analysis and technical report, they are not
presented within the policy brief as this intervention stream involves
high costs and lower outcomes.
• T his report focused only on FSWs,1 and within this scope the identified
interventions yield only fair BCRs. We recommend careful consideration
of alternative interventions to reduce the burden of HIV and AIDS before
scaling up any of the interventions investigated in this report to ensure
benefits are maximized per additional kwacha available.

1. An investigation of broader HIV and AIDS strategies was out of scope for this report.

CONTEXT
Malawi has made significant
progress in the fight against HIV
and AIDS. 90% of those living with
HIV know their status and have
been initiated on ART and 95%
of pregnant women are screened
for infection. Despite these notable
successes, stemming new infections
remains a concern in the country,
with an estimated 32,300 annual
new infections in 2019 alone
according to the Global Burden of
Disease. The continued importance
of this issue was illustrated by its
inclusion as part of the NPC Research
Agenda in 2019.
Providing HIV and AIDS services
to FSWs is one important lever
to reducing the spread of the
disease. This analysis indicates that
interactions with FSWs contribute
approximately 15% of new cases
annually in those over the age of
15 - approximately 2,400 new
infections among clients, in addition
to those clients’ partner or partners,
which loosely doubles the figure.
Additionally, new entrants into
the profession, typically younger
women, are at extremely high risk of
becoming HIV-positive within the first
few years of work, adding to new
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Given the context on HIV/AIDS within Malawi, the
research focused on three interventions, however for the
purposes of this brief, the summary narrows that focus to
the two most cost-effective options:
1. C
 omprehensive Ambipolar Package (CAP): This
intervention is ambipolar (“working in two directions
simultaneously”) in that it addresses the challenge
from both prevention and treatment side. It includes
provision of PrEP and ART counselling for FSWs, as
well as semi-annual testing, case management and
support services. Based on the results of the test, PrEP
or ART would be provided through the health system.
2. ART counselling alone: As above but with only ART
counselling provided. Without working alongside the
provision of PrEP, the cost-savings here are reduced due
to continued inflow of new infections within the FSW
population. Savings and benefits are accrued in the form
of infections averted among those interacting with FSWs.

Avoided Infections as Benefits
If rolled out for 10 years, CAP avoids the largest number
of infections at 63,200 to 2030, a third of which are
FSWs themselves with the remainder their clients and
sexual partners of clients. ART counselling alone leads
to 35,300 avoided infections to 2030, all of which
are clients of FSWs and their partners. The difference
between the two approaches is that ART counselling alone
addresses only one pathway to onward infection, whereas
CAP addresses two: reducing the share FSWs living with
HIV that are able to infect others because their HIV viral
load is unsuppressed and ensuring that HIV-negative
entrants into the profession do not get the disease,
reducing the overall pool of infected FSWs over time.
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As of 2017, there were approximately 36,000 FSWs
in Malawi with an estimated HIV prevalence around
60%. FSWs face specific socio-cultural barriers, which
add greater challenges in addressing HIV and AIDS for
this High-Risk Group. For example, only 49% of FSWs
report using condoms, citing among other reasons,
clients’ unwillingness to use them. Limited economic
opportunities for adolescent and young women, suboptimal condom usage, and the migratory nature of
FSW work, sets a challenging context for effective policy
development in this arena, making effective use of
available funding a critical piece in Malawi’s efforts to
manage this issue.

Figure 1: Cumulative Infections Avoided
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infections as well as potential costs to the healthcare
system throughout their lifetimes.
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Avoiding infections leads to two main benefits:
1. Avoided ART drug costs (estimated at MWK 112,000
per person, per year / USD 150), up to 52 years for
FSWs and 38 years for other beneficiaries and,
2. Avoided mortality – concentrated among those who
would not otherwise adhere to the ART regimen.
To 2040,2 CAP would avoid 13,340 premature deaths
while ART counselling would avoid 6,180 premature
deaths. ART savings equal MWK 41 billion (USD 55
million) for the ART counselling alone intervention and
MWK 79 billion (USD 107 million) for CAP. These
ART savings start within one or two years. In both
interventions, approximately two thirds of the benefits
up to 2040 accrue to the Malawian population as
improved health and reduced health care costs. The
remaining benefits are avoided ART costs, which accrue
to the health system and ultimately the (future) funders
of the HIV and AIDS program. In 2017, international
and multilateral donors provided 95% of funding for HIV
programs and would therefore reap these savings if this
situation continued 10-20 years into the future.

Additional Government or Donor
Investment Required:
The additional government or donor investment required
for ART counselling alone grows from approximately
MWK 3.4 to 4.1 billion (USD 4.5 million to 5.4 million)
annually between 2020 and 2030, amounting to a total
of MWK 39 billion (USD 52 million) over 10 years—
this represents an annual increase of approximately 2%
over current funding of USD 222 million. The additional
investment required for CAP grows from approximately
MWK 5.7 to 8.7 billion (USD 7.6 million to 11.6

2. For the purposes of this brief we focus only on avoided deaths and ART savings to 2040 since there is substantial uncertainty beyond this time period.
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Figure 3: Benefits of Comprehensive Ambipolar Program
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million) annually in 2030, amounting to a total MWK
77 billion (USD 103 million) over 10 years — equivalent
to an annual increase of approximately 4% over current
funding. The additional savings on ART will outweigh the
increased program costs by approximately 2040.
ART counselling generates almost immediate ART savings
in clients and partners, which after the second year are
larger than the additional costs of ART provided to FSWs.
Within CAP, the additional costs primarily come from
the provision of PrEP, which lowers or altogether nullifies
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Figure 2: Government or Donor Investment Required

Avoided beneficiary healthcare costs

new infections, and accordingly assists in lowering the
number of FSWs requiring ART counselling over the long
term. The costs per avoided infection are slightly larger
for CAP than ART counselling alone. However, CAP has a
slightly higher BCR because almost a third of the avoided
infections are for FSWs who are younger on average and
less likely to take ART, and the value of life years saved
are greater than the value of avoided ART costs. This
means that avoiding an infection in a FSW leads to more
benefits than in non-FSWs. In contrast, ART counselling
primarily generates benefits for non-FSWs.

Cost per
avoided
infection

Additional
govt / donor
investment
required to
2030

MWK
1,200,000
(USD 1,627)

MWK 5.7
bn in 2020
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MWK 8.7
bn in 2030

MWK
1,300,000
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2039

6,177
deaths
avoided to
2040

MWK 0.8
bn in 2022
rising to
MWK 2.3
bn by 2030
continuing
into 2070

Total ART
savings
exceed
program
costs in
2040

Note: Additional investment and ART required are undiscounted values, assuming an exchange rate of MKW 745 to 1 USD, and are reported in
2020 figures. BCRs are based on costs and benefits discounted at 8% (see accompanying technical report). Both benefits from the interventions
– avoided mortality, and avoided ART costs – are classified as economic benefits, as opposed to social benefits. ART savings represent avoided
spending which is clearly economic in nature. All of the avoided mortality is assumed to be for adults in prime working age (25-50 years old) and
is thus classified fully as an economic benefit. Excellent, BCR > 15; Good, BCR 5-15; Fair, BCR 1-5; Poor, BCR < 1. This traffic light scale was
developed by an Eminent Panel including several Nobel Laureate economists for a previous Copenhagen Consensus project that assessed the
Sustainable Development Goals.
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Malawi Priorities: Background
Malawi Priorities is a research-based collaborative project implemented by the National Planning Commission
(NPC) with technical support from the African Institute for Development Policy (AFIDEP), and the Copenhagen
Consensus Center (CCC) to identify and promote the most effective interventions that address Malawi’s
development challenges and support the attainment of its development aspirations. The project seeks to provide the
government with a systematic process to help prioritize the most effective policy solutions so as to maximize social,
environmental and economic benefits on every kwacha invested. Cost-benefit analysis is the primary analytical tool
adopted by the project. Cost-benefit analysis will be applied to 20-30 research questions of national importance.
Research will take place over the course of 2020 and 2021.
Research questions were drawn from the NPC’s existing research agenda, developed in September 2019 after
extensive consultation with academics, think tanks, the private sector and government. This sub-set was then
augmented, based on input from NPC, an Academic Advisory Group (AAG) of leading scholars within Malawi,
and existing literature, particularly previous cost-benefit analyses conducted by the Copenhagen Consensus Center.
The research agenda was validated and prioritized by a Reference Group of 25 prominent, senior stakeholders.
The selection of interventions was informed by numerous consultations across the Malawian policy space, and one
academic and two sector experts provide peer review on all analyses.
Cost-benefit analyses in Malawi Priorities consider the social, economic and environmental impacts that accrue to
all of Malawian society. This represents a wider scope than financial cost-benefit analysis, which considers only the
flow of money, or private cost-benefit analysis, which considers the perspective of only one party. All benefit-cost
ratios (BCRs) reported within the Malawi Priorities project are comparable.
The cost-benefit analysis considered in the project is premised on an injection of new money available to decision
makers, that can be spent on expanding existing programs (e.g. new beneficiaries, additional program features) or
implementing new programs. Results should not be interpreted as reflections on past efforts or the benefits of
reallocating existing funds.
Inquiries about the research should be directed to Salim Mapila at salim@npc.mw

